Why ETH Zurich?

ETH Zurich is one of the leading international universities for technology and the natural sciences. It is well-known for its excellent education, ground-breaking fundamental research and for implementing its results directly into practice. Founded in 1855, ETH Zurich hosts today around 20,000 students from over 120 countries, including 4000 doctoral students. To researchers, it offers an inspiring working environment, to students, a comprehensive education. Twenty-one Nobel Laureates have studied, taught or conducted research at ETH Zurich, underlining the excellent reputation of the university.

What to expect from student life.

ETH Zurich has student exchange agreements with 150 partner universities around the world, and the ETH Zurich Student Exchange Office accepts more than 500 students every year. Be part of our exchange community for one or two semesters, starting from the third year of your studies.

- Choose courses from 21 Bachelor’s degree programmes (most of which offer courses in English in the higher semesters) and over 40 Master’s degree programmes in English: www.study.ethz.ch →

- Create your individual study plan at www.courses.ethz.ch and profit from the academic supervision of your departmental exchange coordinator throughout your stay.

- Explore campus life at ETH Zurich: www.ethz.ch/en/campus.html →

- Take advantage of a German course at our Language Centre: www.sprachenzentrum.uzh.ch →

- Enjoy free access to over 120 sports offered by ASVZ (Academic Sports Association Zurich): www.asvz.ethz.ch →

- Meet with great people from around the world!

- Discover Switzerland with ESN (the Erasmus Student Network) and connect with other exchange students: www.esn.ethz.ch →

- Join VSETH (ETH Zurich’s student association) and learn about extracurricular activities in your department: www.vseth.ethz.ch →

- Benefit from excellent administrative support from the ETH Zurich Student Exchange Office: www.incoming.ethz.ch →
Why Zurich, Switzerland?

Zurich – World Class. Swiss Made.*
*official slogan of the city of Zurich

– A safe and attractive European city with a population of 400,000, repeatedly ranked as having the highest quality of life in the world

– A historic city centre with stunning medieval architecture, a wealth of cafés, restaurants and shops, and a vibrant cultural life

– A magnificent setting, surrounded by the majestic snow-capped Alps, and lying on the beautiful Lake of Zurich

– A paradise for lovers of outdoor leisure activities

– An ideal location from which to explore Switzerland and Europe, with excellent rail, road and air connections

Visit:
www.zuerich.com →
www.swissinfo.ch/eng →

Connect with ETH Zurich

ETH Zurich: www.ethz.ch/en →

Visual tour and facts and figures at a glance:
www.ethz.ch/en/the-eth-zurich.html →

Learn more about an exchange at ETH Zurich:
www.incoming.ethz.ch →

Find us on Facebook:
facebook.com/eth →
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